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;r. ISSFAZIYAN (union of Soviet Socialist Keputiles) (translated free Prussian ' : 
The Soviet delegation has asked 1er the floor today in order to exercise its rzgr.t of 
reply. We had not intended to speak on the subject of the prohibati^n of chemical 
weapons — we propose to make a 3 ^parade statement on it shortly — out va saoule like 
to content on the statement made by our colleague, Ambassador Lovd.tr of the 
United States. This is net the first time I have hear! an American statesman speak 
on the question of the prohibition of chemical weapons. It has become a sort of 
fashion for United States representatives to refer in their statements to various 
alleged cases of utilization of chemical weapons. Vice-President Push did so in 19c3» 
Mr. Adelcan, the Director of the "nited States Arms Dontrcl and Disarmament Agency 
did so in 1995, our colleague Ambausadcr lcvitn is doing so today. P5ut in each of 
these cases the speaker has for some reason "f:rgotten" tc mention that it is tne 
united States of America which, in tlx- whole post-war period, was the country that 
used toxic chemicals rest widely and massively for an entire decade at the time of 
the war in Viet Nam. That was a gross violation of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. We 
shall systematically recall this when such :|omissions art made in statements by 
United States representatives.

As my colleagues know, I az net given t: quoting zyself. But on this occasion 
I should like to recall that speaking on another topic in this room two days age I 
said that ignorance of facts, ignorance of a questionfs history, is not to the speaker's 
credit, and if he knows the facts and distorts them, then that is all the worse for him. 
Today I "nave been surprised by some cf my United States colleague's assertions. For 
example, 1 quote: "What is the Soviet response- to the United States 'draft convention 
presented a year ag~? It is whispered in tne corridor- that the Soviet delegation 
intends tc ignore the United States draft".
United States delegation is not to listen to rumours ; 
information : it would do better tc read the Conference records, 
delegation and its experts had done so, they would probably have been able to
re collect that last year wo- spoke tiuxe tires — three times — about the United States 
draft convention on the prohibition cf chemical weapons. To substantiate my remarks 
and help the United Stares experts to avoid referring to rumours and glance at the 
documents instead, let me gi'-e the dates: 2c April, 2/. July and ? August 1922. Does 
the United States cc.legation pcriiaps think that statements about their draft convention 
should be made every week 01 at every meeting7 That is something wo shad.], not do.
We shall not do it simply because vo do not think that tins particular draft de serres 
such attentioi
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